Mission Trip Packing List
CLOTHING
Shorts

Plan for 2 outfits a day ( one for the worksites and one for night
services) Comfortable shorts Mid-thigh or longer

Shirts

Plan for 2 outfits a day ( one for the worksites and one for night
services) Comfortable and modest, Tank tops straps 2 finger width
and no midriff showing.

Work clothes

Long pants, all loose fitting and comfortable, able to get dirty

Shoes

❖ Closed toe shoes for work/ministry
❖ any others (sandals, etc.) for other times
❖ Shower shoes/sandals may be a good idea too

Light jacket or long
sleeve shirt

In case evenings get chilly or A/C is running high during the
sessions

Underwear and socks

Bring (and use) enough to make your mom proud!

Swim suit

For use in showers and in case of swimming activity. Girls, 1-piece
for swimming, two-piece not preferred but is fine if covered with a
dark t-shirt and for showers.
Other Supplies

Air Mattress/Camp pad

No larger than twin size

Sleeping bag/sheets
Pillow
Small bag/backpack

For showers, team day, etc.

Toiletries

Deodorant, soap, shampoo, toothbrush/paste, contact lens
solution, hand sanitizer, etc.

Towel(s)

Shower and swimming

Insect Repellant &
sunscreen

We suggest you coordinate together and share

Spending cash

For team day and if host site has snacks available

Bible and pen

It’s a mission trip!

Phone charger

Not that you’ll be spending lots of time on your phone but for your
alarm in the mornings :)

Work Gloves

Just in case
International Trips

Passports/travel Docs
Church Clothes

It’s a long walk home! :)
❖ Knee length or below skirts, shorts/capris
❖ No sleeveless for church
What to Leave at Home

Immodest Clothes

Refer to dress code

Clothing with
inappropriate content

Anything obscene, vulgar, abusive, gang related, promotes
substances that is illegal to minors (alcohol, tobacco, drugs, etc.) or
discriminatory is not welcome.

Illegal Substances

Drugs, alcohol, tobacco, vaping, etc.

Weapons

Again, not the message we want to send :)

Inappropriate media

Anything with inappropriate content or pictures

Electric hair tools

Curling Irons, Blow dryers, straightening irons, etc. These things
are hard on church electrical systems

Expensive electronics

Or anything super valuable or irreplaceable. NOTE that LEAD222
is not responsible for any lost or stolen items

Too much cash

Just be smart! What you bring make sure is safe. You WILL NOT
bring it with you on your ministry sites.

We hope this helps give both practical items and some of our rational why. We in LEADMissions want
you to be fully successful in seeing maximum Kingdom fruit through your ministry on our trips.
Right-sizing everything for packing and planning will help! These policies also help ensure that while we
are guests in host churches and partners with other ministries on their ‘turf,’ that we adorn the Gospel
and these ministries. Something as simple as clothing won’t add much of anything to Kingdom
effectiveness but it has the potential to detract from it greatly. Thank you for your understanding and
alignment with everything here.
See you soon!!
The LEADMissions Team

